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pristupa nost va�no urbanisti kom �ire
zna enje mo�e vi�e shvatiti fizi ka pa nost ve
uklju uje saobra ajnu pristupa nost pristupa nost dru�tvenih slu�bi

urbanisti ke pristupa nosti
urbanisti ku urbanisti ka pristupa nost

klju na re

Urbanisti ka pristupa nost dru�tvene
mogu nosti �ivot okru�enju Sli no pristupa nosti

dru�tvima skloni�te
tako e

pa�nju

Budu i dru�tvene uo iti
urbanisti ke pristupa nosti utvr ivanje pristupa nosti mo�e

tako e mo�e razme�taj
veli ina

ine iznose i na videlo
i javnog prevoza kao i niz drugih pitanja urbanisti ke pristupa no
predstavi mogu nosti pobolj�anja socijalnog stanovanja kroz teoretsko prou avanje 
urbanisti ke pristupa nosti, dok je cilj rada definisanje niza mera za unapre enje planiranja 
socijalnog stanovanja, koriste i koncept pristupa no

Klju ne re i: urbanisti ka pristupa nost, socijalno stanovanje, usluge, povezanost
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. It isn�t only mere 
�physical accessibility� today, which is usually related to �micro actions� in space. On the 

centres and the accessibility to public transport. This is more familiar with �macro actions� in 

appropriate �foundation� for the distribution and the zoning of social housing as important 

This paper is done as a part of research project �Research and systematization of housing 
development in Serbia, in the context of globalization and European integrations, with the aim of 
housing quality and standard improvement� (TR 036034), financed by Ministry of education and 
science of Serbia.

pt in order to �give shape to our environment, so that it becomes suitable for each and every 
one of its users� (Aragal et al, 2003, p. 18).



�Convention on the Rights of Persons 
with Disabilities�
Convention is the recognition of �the inherent dignity and worth and the equal and inalienable 

the World� (UN, 2006, Art. 1). �

the issue of accessibility is �European heritage�

�
�

make �appropriate environment� of the implementation of general principles and aims 

�Promotion of better accessibility in cities and metropolitan regions through an 

functions and the use of public transport� (European Commission, 1999, p. 23).

phrase � �



because transport seen as a main link in urban area. �Transport looks like fluid or circulation; 

rban life� (Maletin, 2005, p. 1). 
urban area with the accessibility. �This section considers accessibility within the urban area �

how they travel� (EP, 2000, 

es influences the inhabitants� needs for access.

�

s recommend �upgraded view� to social 
, social housing policy has to ensure �that housing achieves 

the development of human and social capital and capacity� 

says that �[A] home is much more than just a place to live. It is vital for people�s 
mental and physical health, as well as their social integration� (EU, 2012, p. 6). These 

7 All these functions are the matter of urban planning. 



called � socially directed housing� , �true� s

brochures, which have used as support for implementation �in situ�. In contrary, national level 

social housing are the responsibility of local authorities (Vujo�evi , �arkovi , 2010, str. 24). 

�

(Antoni , Mitrovi , 

i , arnojevi , Stankovi , 2009, p. 6). Thus, the sector hasn�t been ready to this 

V. Mili  uses this name for such kind of housing construction (Mili , 2006, pp. 152

 
social housing

housing, etc.) (Mili , 2006, pp. 152



entral activities (Mitrovi , 2002, p. 120).

B. Mitrovi  

(Mitrovi , 2002, p. 195).

Planned Retail Zones and Urban 
Centres
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that isolated social housing areas are usually the �introduction to social segregation and 
zation�, mentioned zones are not 

There are several zones positioned on �border� between good and bad urban a
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